Dear alumni and friends,

As you read this message, nearly 6000 students are graduating with their degrees from the University. The City Campus – and indeed, Auckland City itself – is brimming with the new graduates in caps and gowns celebrating their achievements.

Next month we’ll welcome the new graduates and give you the opportunity to see photos from the festivities. In the meantime, you might like to plan ahead for the alumni function nearest you, or spend some time reminiscing about what’s happened since you graduated.

From the Alumni Relations Adviser’s desk
Your regular update from Alumni Relations Adviser Jan Kerr.
Full report

Join us in Berlin
Alumni and friends near Berlin are invited to an informal function on 26 May.
More details

Library membership discount
It’s now cheaper for alumni to join the University library.
Full story

Alumni groups meet overseas
Alumni groups in Beijing and Brisbane both held functions recently.
- Beijing
- Brisbane

T-shirts for sale
The 2006 graduation t-shirt, designed by alumna and leading fashion designer Liz Mitchell, is now available!
Until next month,

The Alumni Relations Team
The University of Auckland
www.alumni.auckland.ac.nz

WE WELCOME YOUR FEEDBACK
Tell us what you think of @auckland